Doctoral and MPhil Thesis Assessment Process Flowchart
(see below left for abbreviation legend)

Notes:
1. Student urged to seek supervisor support for submission
2. Two months before submission of thesis
3. At, or before, Maximum End Date of Programme
4. 2 to 3 months after receipt of thesis, shortly before oral exam

Legend:
• NITS: Notice of Intention to Submit (a thesis)
• NOE: Nomination of Examiners (by form)
• IE: Internal Examiner
• EE: External Examiner
• NEC: Non-Examining Chair
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Doctoral and MPhil Thesis Assessment Process Flowchart
(In “Swim Lane” form - see below right for abbreviation legend)

1. Student urged to seek supervisor support for submission
2. Two months before submission of thesis
3. Submit thesis at, or before, the “Maximum Programme End Date”
4. 2 to 3 months after receipt of thesis, shortly before oral exam